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Simon &
Garfunkel
TV dates
A MI -RICAN duo Paulr1 Simon and Art Gar -f unkel-whu arrived InBritain this week will hehpresenting Mtn concertsls weekend. They willalso be pre -recording tele-vision slots for Granule'sScene, and BBC -TV's TopOf The Pops,

aY arc18) Simon5.111cand Garf(Munkelh
appear in concert al Lon-don'. Royal Albert Ball;Birmingham Theatre onSunday (19) and Man-ehester's Free Trade Ball(20).

 PAUL SIMON

MONTH'S DELAY ON
FIRST HENDRIX LP

New single out Friday
,THE first Jimi Hendrix Experience

LP, "Are You Experienced?", has
been held up in the middle of produc-
tion. Manager Chas Chandler told the
MM on Monday: "Due to a fault we
have decided to re-record all but six
of the LP tracks."

Chandler added "But Jam has also writ -

Beatles finish six
THE BEATLES - still al

"Penny Lane"-haVe corn.
berry Fields Forever"/

the top with "Straw- alb
pleted six tracks for their
next album which will not
now be released before May.

The six completed titles in.dude one recorded with a 41 -
piece orchestra. The group are
at present working on four
uncompleted tracks-Including
one number written and sung
by George Harrison.

They hope to write and re.
eord two more track,. before

um tracks
the album is complete Press
officer Tony Barrow told the
MM that the album-they are
currently seeking a title-will
probably contain only 12
tracks because several of the
completed tracks are longer
than usual.

"After the LP Is completed.
the Fleet les will nrobably carry
np rerorrhng ror a summer

BRIAN JONES WRITES
GERMAN FILM SCORE

ROILING STONE Brian Jones has
written the music and made the

soundtrack for a mm -A Degree Of
Murder - which has been selected
as Germany's entry for the Cannes
Film Festival which starts on April
24. Brian visited Munich three times
to me preview showings of the film
while he composed and recorded the
music for II. Brian's girlfriend Anita
Pallenbera stars in the film.

single." said Barrow.
"Penny Lane" has passed

the 1,506,000 mark in America
and is currently number one

PLUGS FOR FAME

rzF:ORGIE FAME has TVG
and radio promotion

dates in line for his new
single release "Because I
Love You" not on CBS to-
morrow (Friday) coupled with
"Bidin' My Time ('Cos I Love
You)".

He appears on ITV's Scene.
tnmorrow (Friday) and Light's
Pop Inn (March 21) and
Saturday Club (25) He goes
to Copenhagen for club ap-
pearances at the end of the
month

GARRICK FILM
DAVID GARRICK has been

offered a major part in
a new Italian oon film to be

ALWAYS BEST
now COSTS LESS -
SO ADD BIG ORGAN
sown ROW!

ten about fifteen more numbers since we
started work on the LP so we're going to
record all those as well.

"I'm afraid it's starting from scratch all
over again - and will mean that the re-
lease of the album is going to be delayed
for over one month."

Jim) Hendrix's new single, "Purple Haze",
is to be issued on the recently launched
Track label tomorrow (Friday)

shot In Italy during the sum-
mer.

The Elm, which win be
dubbed in English. will be
filmed in Rome, San Remo and
Venice,

Garrick tours Germany
again in late April and ap-
pears on TV and concerts in
Holland from May 4-7.

KINKS' EP

A NEW Sinks EP will be
t'S released on April 4

featuring five songs written by
Ray Davies.

They include -Two Sisters",
"Village Green" and "Mr Re-
porter". Ray is donating all
royalties from the composi-
tions to charity.

The Kinks have earned a
Gold LP for million -plus sales
of their "Well -Respected
Kinks" LP on the Continent
and expect a similar award
soon for Amencan sales.

NEW LABELS

FIVE new records labels an
to be Introduced in Bri-

tain by London Records. They
are L.H.I. (which will release
material by Lee HazIewood,
who records Nancy Sinatra),
Mira, Surrey, Impact and
Hickory.

The first release on Mira is
"The River Is Wide" by the
Forum hut no other titles are
set for release at the moment_
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WILLIE SMITH (58)
DIES IN LOS ANGELES

VY altoists of jazz whose power-
ful tone and attack played a dominant
parr in the orchestra style of Jimmie
Lunceford during the Thirties, died of
cancer on March 7 at his home in
Los Angeles. He was 5.0. Before going
into hospital in mid -January, Smith
had been heavily featured with

' Charlie Barnet's new band. He was
included in the Jazz From A Swing-
ing Era package which is now touting
Europe, and had to drop out when he

entered hospital, Earle Warren took
his place. Smith also worked with
Charlie Spivak, Harry lames, Duke
Ellington, Billy May and Jazz Al The
Philharmonic, with which unit he

visited this country in 1953. He later
rejoined the James band.

Never has there been value like this
before-o portable organ with five full
octaves (61 notes), auto -boss extension
tab (one to two octaves), tone decay
tab for boosting overtones, three
special tabs for setting bonbon's
content on 4 , 8', and 16' voices - at
such a fantastically low price of 199 gns.
Look at the rest of Ike specification-
Two pre-set mixture labs.
Voices:-Auto-bass section, 16'
Bourdon, 16 Duiciana.
General Voices:- 16' Bourdon, 16'
Strings. 16' Comm Oboe, 16' Open
Diapason, 8' flute, 8' Strings,
8' Clarinet, 8' Oboe, 4' Flute,
4' Strings, 4' Solicet.

Onwall VW.. and Mos Tab.

EARL HINES, Buck Clay-
ton, Roy Eldridge, Bud

Freeman, Vie Dickenson
Earle Warren, Sir Charles
Thompson, Budd Johnson,
Oliver Jackson and Bill
Pemberton-the men of the
Jazz From A Swinging Era

sackage-recorded In Paris
In Sunday for Fontana.

The company's Jack Haver -
stock and Terry Brown flew
to Paris to record the unit for
release on two Fontana LPs
in the near future.

PA VONE BACK

RLTA PAVONE arrived back
in Britain last Saturday

to record her nest single with
recording manager Norman
Newell. She will also tape
some album tracks in English
while she Is here -

Rita will appear on Cracker-
jack tomorrow (17) and Mike
and Bernie Winters' Music
Hall on Saturday (18).

She has been signed to ap-
pear in two more films in

ELKIE ILL
ULKIE BROOKS collapsed

and was rushed to hos-
pital in London last week.
She is suffering from pleurisy.

She was allowed out of hos-
pital on Tuesday butas
ordered to rest at her Lown-
don home. A cabaret appear -
ace at the Cabaret Club,
Liverpool. and a recording ses-
sion were cancelled.

Chrome -plated steel stand at 1 3/16" diameter tube pocks
into two, easdy portable, corrying roses-total weight 601b.
Available in choice of red/block or grey/block
with 13 -note pedal board as an optional extra.
Go to your local dealer NOW and ASK for o demonstration
(P.S. The Capri is light enough to carry home).
Fill in the coupon and post today for leaflet on Capri and
range of suitable amplifiers for use with
this incredible instrument I

rPleose send full derails of Capri Organs
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My usual Selmer Dealer n

Selmer I I a Charing
Craw Read,
Landon. W C.2


